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Diversity of deep sea habitats
Hydrothermal vents 1977
Cold water corals – first
Scientific work around 1979
•Only 1-2 percent of pre-clinical candidates
become commercial products
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Marine
genetic
resources
Diversity of species
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•

~0.7 -1.0 million marine species (Appeltans, 2012)

•

~2,000 new species described per year (World Register
of Marine Species) – New areas for discovery: microbial
ocean, deep sea

•

Long evolutionary history compared to terrestrial species

•

Many of actual or potential interest for biotechnology

•

No universally accepted definition for “marine genetic
resource”

•

The CBD and Nagoya Protocol definition for genetic
resources: genetic material of actual or potential
value

•

CBD definitions provide a starting point

•

Our understanding of genetics is developing fast,
including new tools for analysis - this evolving
understanding will need to be reflected in any potential
future definition

Why are marine genetic
resources of interest to
biotechnology?
• The ratio of potentially useful natural compounds is likely
higher in marine than terrestrial organisms
• There is a higher probability of commercial success with
marine-sourced material – potential high financial rewards
• This has translated to increasing interest in marine organisms
• High investment costs of collecting marine organisms from the
deep sea – only a few countries have the capacity to access
and undertake R&D
• Products (e.g. medicines) often beneficial to humankind
• “Extremophiles”, including from hydrothermal vents,
have shown promise for commercial development

Some products from MGRs
- Pharmaceuticals:

Pain killer Prialt from cone snail Conus Magus

Cancer drug Yondelis from sponge
Ecteinascidia turbinata

- Cosmetics:
Estee Lauder cosmetic
cream from soft coral
Pseudopterogorgia
elisabethae

- Enzymes:

Deep Vent DNA
polymerase
From hydrothermal vent
bacterium Pyrococcus
GB-D – Guyamas Basin

Is there commercial interest in
MGRs from ABNJ?
• Most MGR development to date within countries’ EEZ
• “Extremophiles”, including from hydrothermal vents, have shown promise
for commercial development

Commercial interest in
hydrothermal vent MGRs
• Patenting can be used as a proxy of commercial interest
• In general, it is often difficult to tell the exact geographical
location where a specimen was collected
• Very few patent documents contain exact coordinates, some
have a more general description of collection location
• Original scientific literature often contains coordinates – time
consuming to trace
• Looked at approximately 97 hydrothermal vent micro-organisms
(extremophiles), and found patents and applications associated
with approximately 72 of them
• Majority of patents from vents within EEZs, although some
come from beyond national jurisdiction.
• Many organisms can be found in both coastal and offshore
vents, but some exclusive to a specific environment

Mid-Atlantic Ridge patents

East Pacific

Indian Ocean
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West Pacific
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Examples of patents/applications likely
from beyond national jurisdiction
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pyrolobus fumaria – 6 patents and applications for polymerase to be used in biotechnology.
Verenium Corporation, USA.
Pyrodictium abyssi –10 patents and applications for proteins, nucleic acid encoding and
enzymes. Verenium Corporation (Diversa) and Novo Nordisk, Denmark. Also mentioned in 300
patents, but not as main source organism.
Thermococcus barophilus – 5 patents and applications for enzymes and hydrogen
production. Korea Ocean Research and Development Institute, Novozymes, New England
Biolabs.
Thermococcus marinus Patent application for a heat-resistant DNA polymerase. Univ.
Sungkyunkwan, Korea
Thermococcus nautilus – 2 patents and applications for thermostable DNA polymerase.
Institut Pasteur, France.
Thermococcus thioreducens – Mentioned in 28 patents for possible use as DNA polymerase
Vibrio diabolicaus – 10 patents and applications for use in bone repair and other medical
purposes. IFREMER, France. Also mentioned in 28 other patents.
Alcanivorax dieselolei – 3 patents for environmental remediation – bacteria degrade alkanes
(saturated hydrocarbons). No. 3 Institute of Oceanography, China
Thermodesulfatator indicus –3 patents and applications for thermostable DNA polymerase.
GeneSys Ltd, UK.
Alvinella pompejana – 2 patents for collagen for recombinant gelatins. FibroGen, Inc.
Marinitoga piezophila – Patent for protein fragment completion assay. William Marsh Rice
University.
Aspergillus ustus – 106 patents for production of enzymes used in carbon sequestration

The open oceans
• Open ocean micro-organisms (bacteria, archaea) are largely
unknown, but a source of active research and biotechnology
interest
• Viruses are still relatively unexplored
• An estimated 95% of ocean life by weight is microscopic
• In each L of seawater, there are1 billion bacteria and 10
billion viruses
• Open ocean bacteria have yielded potential anti-cancer
medicines (Micromonospora marina) and enzymes that are able
to function at low temperatures (Pseudoalteromonas
haloplanktis),proteins from bioluminescent organisms,
antifreeze proteins…
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Rate of natural products described from
marine species vs. patenting

• Much faster than the rate of new species discovery!
• 10 countries own 90% of patent claims
From Arrieta at al, PNAS, 2009

Number of genes from marine
organisms patented per country

Graph courtesy of Sophie Arnaud-Haond

From patents to products:
Estimating the value of MGRs
• Patenting does not mean that a product will be developed
• Limited products sourced from ABNJ, with considerable associated
costs
• Potential economic value rather than actual value
• Development of products may take a long time:
• Pharmaceuticals ~30 years, with most compounds in clinical trials failing
to become products
• Enzymes, cosmetics and nutraceuticals quicker return for investment

• Consistent data on economic values is lacking
• Difficult to trace which organism contributed to a marketed
product
• Different entities may undertake initial collection (scientific research)
and commercialization – role of ex situ collections

Are there existing products from
ABNJ?
Kiehl’s Abyssine eye
cream and anti wrinkle
Cream
Bacteria living with tube worm Alvinella pompejana,
collected from a hydrothermal vent in the East Pacific Rise

Trematomus nicolai,
Antarctic notothenioid fish

Antifreeze protein by A/F Protein Canada Inc.

Omega 3 supplement from
krill oil
Aantarctic krill Euphausia superba

Are there existing products from
ABNJ?
•

The source for many products not clear – e.g. Verenium Fuelzyme
enzyme used in biofuel production. Sourced from a hydrothermal vent,
likely from mid-Atlantic Ridge

•

Some products come from organisms that straddle jurisdictions – e.g.
the jellyfish Aequorea victoria, the source of Green Fluorescent Protein

Global markets and future potential
• Industrial enzymes: Global market $3.3 billion in 2010; 6.6%
growth rates & anticipated 2015 revenues of $4.4 billion.
Government incentives and support (biofuels)
• Prescription drugs: Global market is predicted to grow to $1.2
trillion in 2016
• Nutraceuticals: Global market is predicted to exceed US$243
billion by 2015
• Cosmeceuticals: Global market was worth $30 billion in 2011, with
predicted annual growth rate of 7.7%
• While there is good future potential for MGRs from ABNJ, realizing
their actual value may take a long time

Access and benefit-sharing
• UNCLOS was adopted before the potential of microbial
life in the oceans, and the commercial uses of marine
genetic resources were known – focus at the time on
seabed mining
• The Area and its resources are considered common
heritage of mankind – their exploration and
exploitation carried out for the benefit of mankind as a
whole
• UNCLOS defines resources only as mineral resources
• Legal ambiguity in regards to marine genetic
resources in the deep seabed
• If common heritage, would imply benefit-sharing
• CBD’s Nagoya Protocol is limited to genetic
resources over which States have sovereign rights

Benefit-sharing
• Monetary and non-monetary benefits
• Non-monetary benefits include, e.g. technology transfer, training,
sharing of specimens, knowledge transfer, publications, ad hoc
research, research funding, joint ventures, and capacity building
• More practical and immediately valuable
• Monetary benefits are dependent on R&D and might include
voluntary of mandatory payments at certain milestones of the R&D
chain (patenting or other IP) or after commercialization
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Learning from existing schemes
• CBD Nagoya Protocol
•

Areas within national jurisdiction only, bilateral rather than multilateral

•

Monetary and non-monetary benefit-sharing

•

Useful definitions, annexed list of non-monetary benefits, capacity
building efforts

• FAO International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food
and Agriculture (ITPGRFA)
•
•
•
•

Multilateral ABS system, facilitated access to common pool
Limited scope of 64 food crops
Monetary and non-monetary benefit-sharing
Linkages between monetary benefit-sharing and IP

• WHO Pandemic Influenza Preparedness Framework for the
Sharing of Influenza Viruses and Access to Vaccines and Other
Benefits (PIP Framework)
•
•

Defined scope, mandate and institutional framework
Role of industry in innovation and tech transfer

Learning from existing schemes
• It is possible for an ABS regime to:
• Incorporate both monetary and non-monetary benefit-sharing
• Facilitate benefit-sharing without hindering research and
development
• Link IP and commercialization with monetary benefit-sharing

• Benefit-sharing in ABNJ would require a new regime with:
• Broad scope and scale
• Many actors, many different bio-based industries and potential
uses, R&D stages
• Promote research and capacity building
• International cooperation to share data, knowledge, samples
relating to ABNJ

Environmental impacts from
collecting MGRs
• Environmental impact of sampling generally minimal or non-existent
• If continuous harvesting required, impact may be a concern
• Also concern for organisms that are rare, have limited distribution or
are sensitive

Potential environmental impact
case study – Sargassum weed
• Sargassum natans mentioned in 90 patents ranging from
biofuels to pharmaceuticals, including extraction of gold from
water.
• Patents for use of Sargassum weed in biofuel production,
including ocean fertilization to increase biomass - (US
7479167, 7985267 and US 20080124446)
• A search for “sargassum and biofuels” turns up100 patents
and applications (for a variety of Sargassum species)
• One patent application (US 20130266380) proposes to
undertake massive farming of biomass to reduce
atmospheric CO2.
• Environmental impact concerns?

Potential environmental impact
case study – Krill

• Krill are found in all of the world’s oceans and are an important
part of food webs
• Over 400 patents related to krill for uses ranging from krill oil,
pharmaceuticals, aquaculture feed, cosmetics, food industry
and many others
• Krill = “pink gold”
• Krill is also potentially impacted by climate change
• Need ability to assess and act on cumulative impacts

Perspective of deep sea scientists
From Deep Ocean Stewardship Initiative (DOSI) statement to
PrepCom:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Support deep-sea marine scientific research in ABNJ to advance scientific knowledge
of deep-sea biodiversity, ecology, ecosystem functionality and genetic resources to benefit
all mankind.
Enhance international cooperation in marine scientific research in ABNJ to advance
knowledge of marine biodiversity and genetic resources, increase capacity building,
facilitate transfer of marine technology, and share costs of research.
Facilitate open-access sharing of deep-sea biological data, samples and knowledge.
Avoid excessive bureaucratic burdens that could hamper marine scientific research.
Improve marine scientific research capacity building of developing States and
technologically less developed States with a view to strengthening their research
capabilities through improved access to research infrastructure and technology, training
programmes, early career researcher exchanges, and the resources to build regional
centres of research excellence.
Build on best-practice in deep-sea scientific research for accessing MGR in ABNJ.
Support mechanisms that facilitate the sharing of expertise and methodologies,
international cooperation for access to research vessels, equipment and other
resources as well as costs of undertaking research and support capacity development
through increased opportunities to participate in research cruises.

In summary –
issues to consider for the IA
•

Definitions for MGRs (CBD, Nagoya Protocol), scientific research, ABS (CBD)
and other important terms

•

Providing for traceability for where and how MGRs were obtained, and when
they become products

•

Benefit-sharing should cover both in situ (collected from the field) and ex
situ MGRs and related data

•

Environmental realities of the ocean – deep sea, open ocean, and movement
of organisms taken into account

•

Providing for future discovery, new uses and advances in biotechnology –
Maintaining flexibility to deal with new species and rapid scientific progress

•

Any access provisions should not impede scientific research – could
include country requirements relating to notification and reporting of research
activities in ABNJ

•

Both monetary and non-monetary benefit-sharing – indicative list of nonmonetary benefits (annex), mandatory/voluntary payments and when triggered

•

Requirement for EIAs in cases that exceed a certain threshold of potential
damage

Thank you!

